
Top Skill 
Long-
Range  
forecast  
  

Observed Wind 
(Thunderstorm) & 
tornadoes well 
match the approx 
area of Weather-
Action warning 
issued 17d ahead. 
Events in Europe & 
Atlantic storm 
Melissa also peaked 
in this R5 17-19th. 

‘Top Red’ R5 Solar-Weather driver hits: World Report 
http://www.weatheraction.com/docs/WANews13No49.pdf  Nov 22 
News & USA Forecasts: www.WeatherAction.com +442079399946 / +447908734296 

 

Tornadoes USA, Storms Atlantic Britain + Europe & Pacific typhoons develop 
on. WeatherAction R5 Solar-based cues;  Yet still warmist fraudsters blame CO2. 
 

Rare, deadly, tornadoes Mid-West USA 17Nov predicted 
17days ahead by WeatherAction solar-based forecasts 
WeatherAction, solar-based, long range 
forecasters predicted, 17 days ahead, the 
unusual, for the time of year, Mid-West 
tornado outbreak– & associated solar events. 
● Extract W-Action Solar Factors forecast Right.  
● Earth-Facing major Nov17 Active Region 
AR1897 below confirms WeatherAction forecast 
http://bit.ly/I73eNx . R5 effects are Top power. 

● WeatherAction solar-based forecasts which 
predicted the Mid-West tornadoes – which caused 
such devasation and death, can help save lives. 
● The CO2 warmists can predict nothing and 
manipulate human tragedy for their own self-
serving deluded political obsessions. 
 

Super Typhoon Yolanda / Haiyan powered-up to top Category 5 
in WeatherAction Top Red, R5, solar factor period ~4-6 Nov 

WeatherAction Solar Factors (‘RTQ’) forecast R5 4-6 Nov (+/-1d), yellowed Left on Haiyan/Yolanda record 
 

Storm track including Philippines + R5 => Power Up 
For all the 3* R5 periods this year which occurred while a Tropical Storm/Typhoon was on a track including 
the Philippines the storm powered up to its highest category during that R5. *Nari, Haiyan/Yolanda, TS30, see 
http://weather.unisys.com/hurricane/w_pacific/2013/index.php 
“But for our R5 this would have been a more 
normal typhoon”, said Piers Corbyn astrophysicist 
of WeatherAction.com . “Our forecasts can help 
make better warnings. The idea that this tragedy was 
anything to do with CO2 and the fictional Man-
Made Climate Change is a baseless lie which holds 
back science which could help potential Typhoon 
victims and serves only those playing the pathetic, 
shameful ‘CO2/Climate Reparations begging bowl 
game’ – a fraudulent gravy train.” 

http://www.spc.noaa.gov/climo/reports/131117_rpts.html 


